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My son and his family live in Tismans Common and it is a lovely part of the world . I love visiting them
just for the peacefulness of the area as opposed to where I live . I am horrified to understand you
want to destroy this ancient woodland for this purpose . In these days when climate change is to the
fore surely we need to keep this woodland and all its habitat wildlife . I assume you know how narrow
the roads are around this area and the thought of huge lorries going back and forth several times an
hour fills me with dread . How many horses and riders will be run down , plus children coming and
going to school , plus dog walkers as my family . In my view it's an accident waiting to happen . I
always drive very slowly down these narrow roads which are not the best well maintained , as I would
hate to not be able to get out of the way of any oncoming traffic etc. Plus this "clay pit" with its
recycling will be noisy and dirty . Why spoil such a beautiful part of the country for something so alien.
It breaks my heart to think of this part of the country and ancient woodland being ripped apart for a
commercial venture.
Surely a brownfield site would be a better proposition . This country is ,I feel , being run into the
ground when money is the only God that matters . Isn't it time to think about it's beauty , it's people ,
the climate change and stop this abboration from going ahead..
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